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AT THE CONCERT. 
"It has been a mistake,” said Nathan 

Taussig. “It has been a bitter mis- 

take. I cannot see bow either of us 

ever made it. But the sooner we re- 

trieve it. the better. Perhaps, after 
all. I have not quite ruined your life, 
though you seem to think that I have. 
A for myself. I defy you to ruin my 
life. No woman shall do that, nor 

man. either.” 
Oh. no!” interposed his wife scorn- 

fully. “no one could ruin your life. 
You are too independent and ttR> sel- 
fish. One could lavish one s best love 
on you and you would never know it. 

On- co ilu hate you and you would n.ot 
care. I have been angry and out of 

sympathy with you for weeks at a 

time, and you did not even suspect it. 

I'm tired to the soul of living with a 

galvanized mummy.” 
“Of course,” responded Taussig, 

smilingly, “you naturally would be. 

Therefore, let us separate without 

further delay. A divorce is not neces- 

sary. I shall have no further use for 

matrimony, and. as for you, I know 

your scruples much too well to think 
that you would ever be the wife of an- 

other man during my lifetime. Now, 
1 have a proposition to make.” 

“Yes.” 
“Let one of us take the child and 

the other the home. You are to chose. 

If you take Claribel, then leave me the 

books and pictures and the other 

things we have cared for. If you 
choose the home I will take our 

daughter and go. The offer is not. 

perhaps, a generous one. It is not 

chivalrous. I ought to offer you the 

home and the child. But I see no 

reason for being more than just. I 

have been as unfortunate as you, and 

see no reason of despoiling myself of 

everything.” 
Mary Taussig looked about her at 

:h»* familiar, beautiful room. The lire 

an ed in the great fireplace; the pic- 
ture.- she and her husband had select- 
ed together looked at her from the 

wails; her chair stood in its accus- 

tomed place by the reading table. Be- 

yond. in the dining room, she caught 
the gleam of the china and crystal she 
ha : enthusiastically selected in kap- 
; day- The beauty and the asso- 

rt on of ..hese material things called 
to her with a thousand tempting 
voices. H»r face grew white. 

“I will take 'ne child,” she said. ”1 
choose Ciaribel.” 

The next morning, leading her 8- 
v-ar-old daughter by the hand, she 

opened the door of her house for the 
i-1 

*■— *' 1 

Iasi time. At the ultimate moment 
she turned and looked back upon her 
land of lost delights. 

“What a pity that we hate each oth- 
er.” she said to her husband. “It is 
so Inconvenient." 

“Isn't it?” he assented. He bowed 
her out. The latch snapped behind 
her. tshe walked to the pavement, 
hoid.ng her little girl by the hahd. 
One more look backward escaped her, 
and she gave a sharp crp. 

“My home, my home!” she said. 
“Mamma, you hurt my hand so!” 

sobbed Claribel. “Why do you talk 
so? 1 don’t want to go walking. I 
want to go back to the nursery and 
play with my dolls.” 

In.-idc of the house a man flung him- 
-eir. face downward, upon a couch and 
cried: 

"My little girl! My little girl! How 
am 1 going to live without my little 

; girl?" 

Ten years later Mary Taussig and 
her daughter entered the Auditorium 
one Friday afternoon for the pleasure 
of listening to a concert by the Chi- 

cago orchestra. Mary Taussig walked 
with the independent step of one who 
i- n the habit of walking alone. There 
was a clear and sad light in her gray 
eyes. Her brow had grown loftier 
than it had been in the days of her 

youth. Dignity and patience and kind- j 
iiuess spoke in her every feature. As 1 

3b- moved along in her violet colored 
garments no woman in the audience 
that day. young or old. had a person- 
ality so appealing and so picturesque. 
About ner young daughter there ap- 
peared to be something unfulfilled. 
Th- face wore an expression of long- 
ing and the vague and enchanting 
restlessness of a young girl, but some- 

thing suggestive of more definite re- 

gret and deprivation. With the frank 
disregard of beauty, which the young 
can afford to assume, the girl had cos- 

tumed herself in black. Black plumes 
shaded ber face; her little chin was 

hidden in her somber furs, and the 
teli ate hand with w hich she pressed 
down het theater chair was gloved in 
black. 

This slender hand caught the casual 
glance of the gentleman occupying the 
next seat, and he followed it with his 
eyes till it rested on the owner's lap. 
Still its fragile contour held him. as if 
it awakened memories, and he sat 
staring at it idly, with no care, appar- 
ently. to lift his eyes higher. 

He was a man of middle age. prema- 
turely gray, with a serious and intel- 
lectual face and the manner of one 

wiio is weary with too much work or 

responsibility. 
It was not until after the music had 

begun and one of the too obvious de- 
scriptive symphonies of a certain mod- 
ern composer began to make its in- 
sistent way into the comprehension of 
the audience that he chose to lift his 
eyes. When he beheld the face of the 
young girl next him a strange and 

| comprehending light stole into his 
I face, and his fixed regard caused the 
gtr! to return his look. For a moment 
perplexity had its way with her. Then 
an expression of awe—almost fright— 
appeared in her eyes. Then, quietly 
and naturally, the two knew them- 
selves for father and daughter meeting 
after ten years. 

There was no need of Claribel's soft 1 

pressure on her mother's arm to make 
her acquainted with the fact Nathan 
Taussig sat there beside them. She 
had noticed him when she stood in 
the aisle waiting for her daughter to 
precede her. A mist clouded her sight 
and it seemed to her for a moment as 

if death were actually knocking at her 
house of life. But she forced herself 
to calmness and seated herself. 

It was fate, no doubt. From the 
day she had left her own home she 
had not lived in Chicago. For a time 
she and her daughter had known 
peaceful English country life; for 
years she had liyed in a quiet, beauti- 
ful Massachusetts village, where Clari- 
bel had attended school. For the first 
time she had returned to Chicago. 
What likelihood, she had asked her- 
self. was there of meeting Nathan 
Taussig in a city of two million souls? 
Yet here.on the first occasion on which 
she ventured into a public place, she 
met him. It was fate, no question. 

The music had changed. The or- 

chestra was giving to the people the 
most reverent thoughts of a master. 
True and sweet and comforting wa3 

the serene major harmony, and the 
dew of its beauty fell into the very 
cisterns of the heart. In the trembling 
young girl in the sable garments it 
awoke a world of tenderness. The 
longing and dissatisfaction from 
which she had suffered took concrete 
form in her elated imagination. 

It was her father that she wanted— 
her father’s love, her father's guid- 
ance. his authority! As the rivulet3 
of spring dance down the hillside to 
find the river, so her soul sought that 
m uei lamer. i ne music, yearning 
like a god in pain.” impelled her to 

indulge in an exquisite impulse. She 
slipped the glove from her warm and 
quivering fingers and laid them softly 
—softly as a kiss—within the hand of 
the man beside her. On his part there 
was a second's hesitation as if the 
faithful nerves of his hand had not 
told his acting heart the truth. Then 
with a grasp, such as a sinful one 

might take upon an angel’s robe, he 
closed his hand upon that of the girl 
and over the two spread a happiness 
like the balm of a starlit summer 

night. 
The concert ended in time. The 

three arose. They faced each other. 
Each looked beautiful to the eyes of 
the rest. The crowd passed along the 
aisles. It would have been profane to 

have said anything commonplace. Yet 
it was no place for an extraordinary 
word. It was Claribel who first found 

courage to speak. 
“It is strange that you knew me.” 

she said to her father. “Tell me. was 

it your eyes or your heart that first 
informed you who I was?” 

“I cannot tell. But now that we 

have met, arc we to part?” His eyes 
asked the question of the elder woman, 
though it was the younger one he ad- 
dressed. 

“Nathan Taussig.” said his wife, 
"let the girl have her rights. She 
wants you. and needs you. Take her 
home with you for a time.” 

“But you must come, too. Mary. 
Come, life is going fast. Bet us he at 

peace. What were the old feuds? 1 
have forgotten what they were all 
about. I only remember how lonely I 
am.” 

“Who am I,” said Mary Taussig.with 
those divine melodies of the ma-ter 

still ringing in her soul, "that I should 
refuse to walk the path appointed for 
my feet?” 

So they went out together—those 
three—onto the street, and so home — 

Chicago Tribune. 

Military Salat*. 
You've undoubtedly noticed during i 

military review the officers salute 
while passing the reviewing stand by 
bringing the hilts of their swords to 

their faces. It is a custom which dates 
back to the time of the Crusaders. 
When the Crusaders were on the 
march to the Holy City, the knights 
were in the daiiv habit of planting 
their long, two-handled swords upright 
in the ground, thereby forming a 

cross, and before this they performed 
their morning devotions. On all mili- 
tary occasions they kissed the hilts 
of their swords in token of devotion to 

the cross. The method of saluting by 
bringing the hand to a horizontal po- 
sition over the eyebrows dates back 
to the tournaments of the middle ages, 
when after the Queen of Beauty was 

enthroned, the knights, who were to 
take the part in the sports of the day. 
marched past the dias on which shr 
sat, and as they passed, shielded their 
eyes from the rays of her beauty by 
placing their hands horizontally to 
their foreheads. 

Thing* I n fair in War. 
International law forbids the firing 

of laugrel. composed of knife blades, 
chipped flints, and scraped shot, al- 
though you may throw shells not 

weighing less than 14 ounces contain- 
ing all of these. To shoot an officer 
dressed in mufti, although to kill him 
when in uniform is judged fair combat. 
To poison the enemy’s water or food. 
To fire on a flag of truce or a Red 
Cross hospital one. To search the mail- 
bag of a neutral government. To 
“hamstring” or to surreptiously cut the 
muscles of the enemy’s cavalry’ while 
in their stables. But you may spring 
a submarine mine and send a whole 
fleet to perdition, and run a ram into 
an ironclad and send it to the bottom. 

The Girl with the Haumiar. 
The advantages of a substantial ed- 

ucation for women are demonstrated 
with peculiar force by an item whi h 
we take from the Bangor News. A 
barn in Aroostook went unshingled be- 
cause the farmer who owned it was 
too infirm to climb to the roof, while 
one of his sons had gone to the war in 
the Philippines, and the other to the 
Klondike. The other day, however, 
the farmer’s only daughter tame home 
from the normal school, and shingled 
the barn as well as any man in town 
could have done it. and she didn’t 
once pound her fingers, either. 

She Knew. 
Bishop Whipple of Minnesota says 

that when he was abroad he did a great 
deal of parish work in Rome. After 
holding a service in the English church 
outside the walls, he overheard one 

Englishwoman say to another: “Who 
was the bishop who preached today?” 

The bishop of Mimosa.” she replied. 
“He comes from South Africa, you 
knew." n; 

The Chief Justice of Samoa Says 
Peruna is The Very Best Catarrh Cure. 

CHIEF 
— JUSTICE 

CHAMBERS 

Court Room Scene where Judcre Chambers maintained the supremacy of the United States in Samoa. 
In c recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.. Chief Justice Chambers says the following cf Peruna• 

“I have tried one bottle of Peruna, and / can truth- 
fully say it is one of the best tonics I ever used. and 
I take pleasure in recommending it to all sufferers who 
are in need of a good medicine. I can recommend it as 

one of the very best remedies for catarrh." 
W. L. Chambers. 

Ins me. 

In his book on "Mail Humanity: Its 
Forms, Apparent and Obscure," Dr. 

| Winslow states his belief that insamtv 
is on the increase: that the degenera- 
tion of the human race is "in grad- 

I ual and sad progression:*’ and that 
much of this result is due to indul- 
gence in alcohol. His attempted 
proof of Lombroso's theory that gen- 
ius is akin to insanity consists merely 
in a list of geniuses who were mot a 

| or less deranged. 

For starching fine linen use Magnetic 
Starch. 

Helen Could'* AnnoTHi'ee. 

Miss Helen Gonld is much bothered 
by requests for autographs. She re- 

ceives sometimes as many as twenty- 
hve of these requests in a day. 

Kppt> looldnp vounp and **vp y mr ha!r. Us color 
•n«i l«e»uiy »ith Carkek's Hue ICusam 

HiKDUcaUi. ibe t*e-t cure fai corns. 35cis. 

Today—The living word that is read 
tomorrow. 

Ifyon haver.ot tried Magnetic Starch 
try it now You w ill then use no other. 
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AUTOMATIC BF.LF- 
THREAIIING SHUT- 
TLE- By one movement 
the shuttle is threaded 

MEJLFA hn* the patent 
TAKT-UP. Automatic DOBBIN W IMH.B, and a 
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packed in a handsome VELVET lined case Weight of 
the machine, weather wrapped and crated, is about 
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the heavy NICKEL-PLATED Ring I>rawer Pulls, eu 
Each machine is carefully tested before leaving our 
factory. A MELBA sale to ns means a new friend and 
customer for our general line o' EVERYTHING yon 
EAT. WEAR and USE: therefore we can afford to sell 
it on a close margin end fully OUAKANTEE it for 
TWENTY VE IRA V e will ship this machine C. II. 
B-. with examination privilege, to any point in the U. 
8. on receipt of 02.00 with order. Price of •-drawer 
machine, all complete, is 614.2i». 

OUR sPRI.MJ CATAlAKJUEof 1.000 illustrated 
pages will be sent prepaid on receipt of 16 cants, which | 
pays part of express charges, and will be refunded on 
receipt of first order This catalogue quote.: wholesale 

1 prices on EVERYTHING you EAT. WEAR and USE. 
Established JOHN M. S1SYTH CO- 
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Bjlato on eaih. and Salter Six 
! W cel. t he'd wil. mat. m rich _ 

I.a-r at errwer or F nt aoi I 
ff Farm Seeds in the world. ™ 

k VEGETABLE STEPS J 
Lare»'«: ebe -c-: Us: l' S ■ 

\ Omoo Sc*<2. 60c. It>. Kerry tfeiac H 
i \ »trr»r.*>xl sorrow 3; ntfs car i 

I \ 5e*t Tcgetab*e«. po©ttiaid. % 1 00. K 
n il ' FOR JOe. STAMPS ^ 

m and tki« Roiict, * ncsk.ii t-.f Strt ! 
C«iao* »cd 10i>i)cs r«»tt. ! \oielU66. K 

^ CotB.Og & 006 5c. po6-.«f« nsE5 ■ 

5 JohnASalzerSeedCo. . 
LA CROSSEWIS^ _ [] 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 & 3.50 SHOES )&'§" 

wortn to compared 
\ wsth other makes. t 

| \lndoraed by over | I l.uuu.OOO wearers, E 
| Tlf ̂ ntNiHr have W. L. P 
I Douglas’ name and price I 
B stamped on bottom, Takeal 

no substitute claimed to be X 
as good. Your dealer ̂ P 
should keen them — if 

I not, we mill send a pair^^H 
vb in o.upi ui — » wmr- 

M extra for carnage State kind o! leather, 
JJ* ^■Mwsize, and width, plain or can toe. Cat. tree. 

fflSurar? * L DOUGLAS SHCE CO.. Brockton. Miss. 

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH 
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS. I# 11 I PR 
PREVENTS CONSUMPTION. RlLLtK 

All Druggists. 25c. *•*■■“■* 

nDODGVl^ DISCOVERY. Fives 
W tiulck relief and'-ureswiiret 

cases. Book of testimonial and to pats’ treatment 
TKEk.. Pit. It. H. t.RKKVs SOTS. Box t., Alluto. b<_ 

$25,000 I 
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Guessino New Census I 
The IVceklv Enquirer If jii*\ i* en* .jv $ the Mjlwnher* u a >titdy « t their wx c r -r\ » 

To tb > end it has placed r the h.,.e r c * 
cinnatl Kaqstrer < uipanv ca- art r, ru: £ 

It wt: f-»r ► ut n* reccvcd tht t 
p >pwi;. ; «n ot the United >ia;e> u le‘ ver <-d in 0 
th* Ihreeter of the United states ten* g:\» J 
as f*)l|owi: ^ 

To the Nearest Correct 
Guess received S3.000.00 5 

To the Second .... 1,500.00 5 
To the Third .... 750.00 5 
To the Fourth .... 500 005 
To the Fhth .... 250.00 5 
To he Sixth , 200.00 5 
To the Seventh. 150.00 5 
To the nex' 10. each S100, J 

amounting to 1.000.00 5 
To the next 50, each S30, 

ameun’ing to 2.500.00 J To the next 100. each S23, 
amounting to 2,500.00 5 

To the next 500, each SIC, 
amounting to 5.000.00 5 

To the next 1,330, each S3, 
amounting to 7.650.00 5 

Total number of prizes, 2.1°7, 
amounting to S25.000.00 5 

In t aseo! a tie the ■ rize>are to he er.uc. > c \ :ik. • 
___ 9 

Subscription Price for the V eekiy Enquirer 5 
< Including Guess) j 

IS ONLY SI.OO A YEAR. 
F' * further rar.icu.ars address t 

ENQUIRER (OMPANY. (INaNNAIl. 0. 8 
Copy righted IS98, Weekly Enquirer. J 

Write today. TbU ad. appear? t»u: once. 
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I I |iTrn Tie altfre^eso: a re-'P'ai 

in* n W I I-11 !3’vr " 0 "• or 

V¥ M 11 I III heirs. W h. H ide a HOMK- 
VI 111! I tmU pTKATf KIl.lNii on .e than 

ItiU sere- on or be!"r* 
011 I Sill no^ June is:,, no matter 

M I |l|rK\ whether KINAl. I’KihHT 
UU Lw I LI IW »a» made .,r no! 1* i'U» 

l.an d Warrant* 

HOMESTEADS ESP 
Mention this paper to advertisers 

Complete External and 
Internal Treatment 

Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c.), tc 
cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and 
soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Oint- 
ment (50c.), to instantly allay itching, irri- 
tation, and inflammation, and soothe and 
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT (50c.), to 
cool and cleanse the blood. A SINQLE SET 
is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors, 
with loss of hair, when all other remedies fail. 
Said Uuaagbout U»e world. Forrrt D. * c. Coun ttcp*, Bcstcn. Bow to Cure Spring Biuaon, fra* 
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